
AOE Video for Students  

 Wiggins library is at your fingertips as an adult and online education student. You work 

very hard to balance your home life, work life, leisure activities and school. The library is 

one of your partners in this balancing act. 

 Using the library has a number of benefits it can lead you to quality resources such as e-

books, peer reviewed journal articles and subject specific databases. Using these saves 

you time and can lead to better grades on your papers. The library’s website an 

appropriate research guide and one of its librarians are easily accessible in your 

blackboard courses, there are even online tutorials to guide you through the research 

process.  

 Through the Interlibrary Loan service we can borrow and send you pdf articles and print 

books that we borrow from other school’s collections.  

 Through the document delivery service, we can mail books from our collection to your 

home. The greatest benefit is that a librarian is always available to offer you personalized 

help with your research. Let’s meet some of those librarians.  

 Dean Kwok the Dean of the library is the adult and online education library liaison she 

works closely with Dean John Roberson in AOE to serve your research needs as 

nontraditional students.  

 Steve Bahnaman serves the AOE Chemistry, English, Exercise Science, Political Science, 

and Religion classes.  

 Lakeshia Darden serves the AOE Education, Psychology and Social work classes.  

 Ron Epps serves the AOE English, History and Military Science classes.  

 Dan Maynard serves the AOE Accounting, Business and Economic classes.  



 My name is Sarah Steele and I serve the Clinical Research, Criminal Justice, English, 

Fine Arts, Foreign Language, and Homeland Security classes.  

 Brooke Taxakis serves the AOE COSU 100, English, Environmental Science, Biology 

and Geology classes.  

 Suiki Wong serves the AOE ITS and Mathematics classes.  

 I’d like to show you what you’ll see in blackboard, along the left hand side will be links 

to library resources the first of which is the library website. Here you can search for 

books, articles, streaming videos things that you need for your research.  

 The research assistance page is designed to give you contact information for your 

librarian and a chat button for your 24 hour a day chat service and also a research guide, 

we’ve read your syllabus and we’ve decided to recommend databases to you and books 

of interest, many of these are e-books so we hope you will find those helpful. 

 And the need more help link takes you to a page in which you can fill out a form for a 

personalized appointment. Though appointments can be made for skype sessions, in 

person or by phone. The skype sessions will involve a video conference call and we will 

be sharing our screen with you so that we can show you how to find the materials.  

 We’re here to help a librarian can answer your skype video calls, phone calls, and emails 

during our normal operating hours eastern standard time you’ll find these hours on the 

library website.  

 A librarian is available to chat 24 hours a day through our chat service at 

library.campbell.edu 

 So if you need help wherever you are just ask.  


